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Two-year-old filly London Bound will start as one of the favourites in Saturday’s Listed Courtesy Ford Ryder Stakes at Otaki

Chipperfield Chasing feature double

preferMenT leads hOMe Waller
trIfeCta IN daSHING bMW trIuMPH

Continued on  page  3

an excited Clayton Chipperfield is preparing for the 
biggest day of his training career with favourites in 
both new Zealand features on saturday.

Chipperfield will produce London Bound (NZ) (proisir) 
as a $2.50 favourite in the listed Courtesy ford ryder stakes 
(1200m) at Otaki, while Obsessive (NZ) (darci Brahma) is 
a $3 favourite in the rsa Taumarunui gold Cup (2200m) at 
rotorua.

“They are putting the pressure on me making both of 

them favourites,” Chipperfield quipped.
“i’ve only had Our sequoia in a Waikato guineas (gr.2, 

2000m) run in a stakes race for me and that didn’t end well 
(finishing 11th) so we’re hoping for a lot better results this 
time around. it’s a nice position to be in, having two good 
chances in the day’s main races at two different venues.”

While he won three stakes races in partnership with 
robert priscott, a period that produced 41 of Chipperfield’s 54 
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Ben’s daY BrighTened BY deserVed
rotorua StaKeS WIN for IlluMINatI

Chipperfield Chasing feature double
(Continued from page  1)

wins as a trainer, it’s clear a black-type win would be a special 
moment in the 39-year-old’s solo career.

Bred and raced by one of the stable’s main supporters, 
Martin dalgleish, london Bound proved she had the 
credentials to make the step up in grade with a seven-length 
debut win over previous-start listed Castletown stakes 
(1200m) winner flaunting (nZ) (showcasing) at Te rapa.

“it was a huge win. We’ve always held a high opinion of 
her - i’ve thought she’s on par with (promising stablemate) 
Catalyst - but to win like she did, i wasn’t really expecting 
that,” Chipperfield said.

“To beat a stakes winner in that manner on debut was a 
pretty big statement from our filly and though the second 
horse didn’t get all favours the way the race was run, our 
horse was pretty impressive.

“i said to Martin she was worthy of a crack at black-type 
after that. her mum died last year so if we can get black-type 
on saturday, she’s got it forever and we’re hoping she’s good 
enough to do that.

“i’d be rapt if she could run in the first three so she can get 
that black-type but i wouldn’t be surprised if she won. she 
pulled up 100 percent from her Te rapa win and i galloped 
her Tuesday morning on a sticky course proper and she loved 
it.

“That was my concern going down to Otaki on a drying 
track but on the way she worked on Tuesday, i don’t think 
there’ll be any problem.”

Chipperfield described london Bound as a “big, strong 
proisir filly” capable of becoming a Classic performer at three.

“she will have a quick break after saturday, probably two 
or three weeks in the paddock, and then we’ll look towards 
the 1000 guineas (gr.1, 1600m). she’s got the class and i don’t 
think the extra distance will worry her at all,” said Chipperfield, 
adding that london Bound’s two-year-old half-brother by 
showcasing was shaping well and would trial early next 
season as education for a Karaka Million preparation.

Chipperfield was delighted with Obsessive ahead of the 
Taumarunui Cup as the darci Brahma four-year-old looks to 
extend his winning sequence to three in his biggest test so 
far.

“he’s never finished further back than fifth and he’s won 
his last two. While he’s only had 10 starts, he’s been around a 
while, in and out of the stable,” Chipperfield said.

“he’s got bad legs and had a lot of growing issues so 
we kept giving him time out. While he didn’t race for 12 
months, he was never injured and he did have a couple of 
preparations.

“he’s pulled up super from his win at new plymouth last 
weekend. he jumped out perfectly and it was just a crawl and 
sprint. The only concern is the step up to 2200m for the first 
time but he’s tough and the way he won at new plymouth 
i don’t think it should be any problem. he’s certainly not a 
horse to lie down.” 

- nZ racing desk

https://brighthillfarm.co.nz/stallions/preferment/overview/
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allpress seals preMiership 
aNd trIP to JaPaN

all The WaY fOr aZaBOY
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Lisa Allpress winning the Gr.1 
New Zealand Oaks aboard 
Sentimental Miss

lisa allpress has achieved a major 
career goal with an invitation to 
ride in the World all-stars Jockeys 

series in Japan.
allpress announced the invitation 

on social media this week, posting: 

“smiling because i’m off to Japan! 
so happy to be invited to the world 
jockey series in sapporo 24th and 25th 
august.”

The now three-time national 
premiership-winning jockey said she 

Continued on  page  5

had always envied the likes of david 
Walsh and lance O’sullivan getting 
to ride in the Japanese event and 
desperately wanted to participate 
herself.

“it’s something i set my sights 
on from when Karl and i moved to 
Wanganui about seven years ago. i 
wanted to win a premiership so i could 
get that trip to Japan,” allpress said.

While she was gutted to miss out 
on an invitation to the series after her 
first two premiership wins, allpress 
gets to fulfil her dream next month.

“When i started riding, i remember 
david Walsh, lance O’sullivan and 
Jim Collett getting to go to Japan for 
that series, then leith innes and Opie 
Bosson later on, and i thought it would 
be so cool to win a premiership so i 
could compete on the world stage as 
an international rider,” she said.

“it’s taken a while and there’s been 
a couple of disappointments but i’m 
rapt that i’ll actually get my chance 
now. This will be the fourth time i’ve 
ridden in Japan but the first time i’ve 
ridden at sapporo.”

allpress, who has completed riding 
contracts in singapore and Japan, 
rode in the shergar Cup jockey’s series 
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at ascot in 2013 and follows on from 
last season’s premiership winner 
sam Collett, who finished 13th in the 
2018 World all-stars Jockeys won by 
Christophe lemaire.

allpress will round off her 
premiership-winning season at Otaki 
on saturday where she combines with 
the stephen Marsh-trained sai fah 
(nZ) (rios) in the listed Courtesy ford 
ryder stakes (1200m).

The rios colt is a $5.50 second 
favourite with TaB bookmakers behind 
london Bound (nZ) (proisir) at $2.50 
after a strong win at Te rapa last 
saturday.

“he’s shown a lot of form all the 
way through. To win the first two-year-

old race of the season and go on to 
win in July takes some doing and that’s 
a credit to stephen Marsh and his 
team. he’s a very good ride to have,” 
allpress said.

“it’s a strong field, with the likes of 
london Bound and Jager Bombed, but 
i’m quite happy to be riding my horse. 
i’m happy with the draw (barrier nine) 
too. a lot will depend on how the track 
is running but by then we’ll know the 
best part of the track and from there 
we won’t be stuck down on the inside 
anyway.”

allpress, who needs just three 
victories to bring up 1500 wins in 
new Zealand, held off her good 
mate Johnathan parkes to win the 

(Continued from page  4)

premiership in a season where she 
has won 130 races, including the 
gr.1 new Zealand Oaks (2400m) at 
Trentham aboard the lisa latta-trained 
sentimental Miss (nZ) (reliable Man).

she was especially delighted to 
secure the premiership after a horrific 
jumpout fall in 2017 left her with 
shoulder injuries that threatened her 
career.

“it’s very satisfying, especially to 
come back from an injury that at some 
stages of my recovery i’d had thoughts 
that i might not even ride again. 
from not being able to dress myself 
to winning a premiership the next 
season, i really feel like i’ve achieved 
something.”

 - nZ racing desk

ENTER ONLINE OR CONTACT THE TEAM TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS ON +64 9 296 4436.

Next fortnightly auction entries due by 7pm Monday!
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Vibrato (NZ) (Sacred Falls)

Verry Elleegant (NZ) (Zed)

Preditor (NZ) (Savabeel)

Trisha Lea (NZ) (Zed)

Romancer (NZ) (Redwood)

Vibrato at concert pitch for Ryder Stakes
Murray Baker is pleased with last start 

winner Vibrato (NZ) (sacred falls) heading 
into saturday’s listed Courtesy ford ryder 
stakes (1200m) at the levin racing Club’s 
race meeting at Otaki. 

The two-year-old son of sacred falls 
followed two trial wins and a luckless 
debut with a classy win over 1230m at 
rotorua on June 26, leading from start to 
finish. 

“he hasn’t raced for a month but we’re 
happy with him and we think he’s probably 
improved a bit,” said Baker, who trains in 
partnership with andrew forsman. Full 
story here

attempt to go back-to-back first-up from a 
break this sunday.

he will, however, be partnered in the 
s$175,000 race over 1400m by a jockey 
who does not boast the most flattering 
record on him – four rides for four unplaced 
finishes – Matthew Kellady.

With the five-time winner (1400m 
to 1800m) weighted at 54.5kgs, his 
winningest partner (three wins), 
heavyweight jockey John powell had to sit 
out the ride. Full story here

continued on next page

Dream season for Bishara
This season will live long in the memory 

of ardmore trainer nicholas Bishara.
not only did he double his previous 

best tally of wins in a season, but he also 
experienced group One glory as an owner 
through star three-year-old filly Verry 
Elleegant (NZ) (Zed).

“i’m extremely happy,” Bishara said. “i 
don’t have a big team, i have only got 
about seven or eight at the moment, so 
to get 10 wins from that pool of horses is 

great.
“it has pretty much been a dream season. 

The team has fired on the home front and 
as an owner i get to keep a tail hair in Verry 
elleegant. it has been terrific.” Full story 
here

Little hopes for perfect start from new 
base

Just days after relocating to Cambridge 
from her former Opaki base, Kylie little will 
aim to kick off her northern training career 
on a high at rotorua on saturday.

little will saddle last-start parliamentary 
handicap (2200m) winner Trisha Lea (NZ) 
(Zed) in the rsa Taumarunui gold Cup 
(2200m), while impressive debut winner 
Easy Habit (NZ) (super easy) will line up in 
a supporting race.

“Trisha lea’s been doing really well 
since Trentham, she just about pulled my 
arms out galloping around Cambridge 
this morning,” little said. “she’ll run in the 
Taumarunui gold Cup on saturday with 
sam Collett aboard. Full story here

Soft conditions would suit Romancer: 
Begg

The weather forecasts played a big 
part in grahame Begg’s decision to keep 
Romancer (NZ) (redwood) closer to home 
to run at Caulfield rather than travel him 
interstate.

With rain forecast for Melbourne over 
the coming days Begg has opted to 
run romancer in saturday’s Catanach’s 
Jewellers handicap (1400m) over the listed 
Winter Challenge in sydney.

“The weather prediction was for the rain 
here and that’s what he relishes, getting 
soft ground,” Begg said.

romancer has had three starts since 
being transferred to Begg earlier this year 
and is trained out of the pinecliff property 
on the Mornington peninsula.

The five-year-old gelding won second-
up for Begg in a heat of the Winter 
Championship series final over 1400m 
on a soft track at flemington last month 
before finishing second in the listed Winter 
Championship series final (1600m) at the 
same venue last start on a track which got 
back to a good rating.

Kellady keen to win Alien vs Preditor war 
in Jumbo Jet

last year’s Jumbo Jet Trophy winner 
Preditor (NZ) (savabeel) will make a bold 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43069/Vibrato-at-concert-pitch-for-Ryder-Stakes/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43069/Vibrato-at-concert-pitch-for-Ryder-Stakes/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43109/Kellady-keen-to-win-Alien-vs-Preditor-war-in-Jumbo-Jet/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43113/Dream-season-for-Bishara/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43113/Dream-season-for-Bishara/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42984/Little-hopes-for-perfect-start-from-new-base/
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“he is going well,” Begg said.
“We’ve obviously changed his 

environment. he’s being trained out of 
pinecliff and we don’t work him hard.

“he does relish soft tracks, which is one 
thing, and i really believe a mile (1600m) is 
right at the top of his distance range.

given his belief romancer is best-suited 
around 1400m, Begg is not concerned at all 
about dropping him back to that distance 
on saturday.

“he’s had three weeks break between 
runs,” he said.

“We don’t have to do a lot of work with 
him. We just keep him ticking over.”

Unblinkered Torgersen ready to find 
form

a change in race day gear and a 
sharp drop in class are expected to help 
Torgersen (NZ) (pins) return to top form at 
eagle farm.

The Chris Waller-trained Torgersen will 
back up from last week’s listed Tattersall’s 
Mile (1600m) in the TaB handicap (1800m).

Torgersen has earned top weight of 59kg 
but he hasn’t won since taking the filante 
handicap (1400m) at randwick in October.

he raced well in the Victorian spring with 
a second in the listed Kilmore Cup (1600m) 
his best effort.

however, he struggled in Victoria in the 
winter and was sent to Waller’s gold Coast 
stable to see if he could regain the form 
that saw him win two Queensland races 
last year.

“he is down in class and Chris has 
elected to take blinkers off him,” Waller’s 
Queensland manager paul shailer said.

Victory Eight set to continue winning 
run

few people in Queensland racing circles 
are surprised new Zealand-bred gelding 
Victory Eight (NZ) nadeem) has been the 
quiet achiever of the winter carnival.

after all, his trainer Trevor Miller has been 
a key player in the state’s racing industry 
with no fuss for decades.

Victory eight, who has won his past 
two starts in impressive fashion, steps up 
to open company in the TaB handicap 
(1800m) at eagle farm on saturday.

Victory eight, who was sold as a yearling 
through Te runga’s 2015 new Zealand 
Bloodstock draft, did his early racing in 

Victoria for the Ciaron Maher-david eustace 
training partnership and won at Bairnsdale 
before heading north to Miller.

The gelding has since won seven 
races including his past two starts in 
metropolitan benchmark races at the 
sunshine Coast and doomben.

“he won on a very heavy track at the 
sunshine Coast and a few people wanted 
to label him just a wet track horse,” Miller 
said.

“But he showed in his doomben win on a 
good track he is a bit more than that.”

Jim Byrne will ride Victory eight who has 
drawn barrier five in a field of nine. 

-aap

fillies and mares on the same program with 
a view to stepping back up to stakes level 
at her next start on the straight course at 
flemington.

True excelsior campaigned in new 
Zealand during the summer, finishing 10th 
in the gr.1 Telegraph (1200m) at Trentham 
in January before running fifth in the gr.1 
BCd sprint (1400m), won by Melody Belle, 
at Te rapa on february 9 at her most recent 
start.

“i’ll run her in the 1100 on saturday and 
then it’s two weeks into the aurie’s star 
(gr.3, 1200m),” Corstens said.

“she’ll run really well and that will top her 
right off for the aurie’s star at flemington. 
she goes very well down the straight.”

True excelsior was third in the gr.3 
standish handicap (1200m) over the 
straight 1200m at flemington on January 
1 this year before she travelled to new 
Zealand.

Corstens said True excelsior was a 
valuable broodmare and she could head 
off to the breeding barn this spring but her 
next couple of runs would be telling as to 
whether she pressed on for another season 
of racing.

continued on next page

Victory Eight (NZ) (Nadeem)

True Excelsior (NZ) (Exceed And Excel)

Locally Sauced (NZ) (Iffraaj)

True Excelsior to resume at Caulfield
True Excelsior (NZ) (exceed and excel) 

is scheduled to make her return on 
Bletchingly stakes day at Caulfield but 
co-trainer Troy Corstens plans to kick off 
the stakes-placed mare’s campaign in a 
race against her own sex rather than in the 
feature event.

rising five-year-old True excelsior is 
nominated for saturday’s gr.3 Bletchingly 
stakes (1200m) but Corstens said the mare 
will resume in the 1100m handicap for 

Locally Sauced to follow successful 
recipe

Waiuku trainers grant and Tana shaw 
have experienced a fair bit of success 
campaigning Locally Sauced (NZ) (iffraaj) 
in Canterbury and they hope to replicate 
that form when he contests the race 
images (ChCh) 2200 at phar lap raceway 
on friday.

The seven-year-old son of iffraaj won 
the corresponding race last year and his 
trainers believe he can go back-to-back 
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after placing in the Whangarei gold Cup 
(2100m) at ruakaka last start.

“he has been down there three times 
now and he has won probably $100,000 
down there,” grant shaw said. Full story 
here

(nZ) (Ocean park) a head back in third.
The five-year-old son of pins was initially 

set to carry 56.5kg, however, with a number 
of jockeys unable to make the weight, the 
prendergast’s elected to utilise apprentice 
jockey Tina Comignaghi’s one kilogram 
claim. Full story here

Gumpert (NZ) (Roc de Cambes) Trudeau (NZ) (Pins)

Sansom (NZ) (Charm Spirit)

Rock Island Line (NZ) (Rock ‘n’ Pop)

Gumpert scores at Matamata
Two-year-old filly Gumpert (NZ) (roc 

de Cambes) was able to clear maiden 
company at the second time of asking at 
Matamata on Wednesday, winning The 
Meat Co, robow’s, Two Tones 1200 by 3-1/2 
lengths.

she finished eighth on debut at Counties 
last month and trainer Trevor da Cruz said 
a slight gear change has helped his filly.

“i was quite happy with how she raced 
today,” he said.

“Unfortunately in her first start i 
encountered a little issue. after watching 
the replay of her first race i noticed that she 
hung in a bit. after that i went back to the 
drawing board and we made a slight gear 
change and did a little bit of work on her 
body.

“We got the result today. This is what she 
was supposed to do in her first race, so i am 
glad she ran to form today.”

da Cruz was pleased with the win and 
is looking forward to the future with the 
daughter of roc de Cambes. 

“she is bred to stay a bit, so it’s quite 
handy that she has got speed,” he said. 

“i will discuss it with her owner, Mr 
Kwok, and we will make a plan. i think at 
the moment we will run her through her 
grades and slowly step her up in trip and 
see how she handles it.”

Trudeau takes out Oamaru Cup
Weight relief may have been the deciding 

factor in a short-margin result in the 
Oamaru Cup (1600m) at ashburton on 
Tuesday.

The race was taken out by the Tony and 
lyn prendergast-trained Trudeau (NZ) 
(pins), who nosed out King Cougar (nZ) 
(alamosa) into second, with Owen patrick 

continued on page 10

Hat-trick for Sansom
new Zealand-bred galloper Sansom 

(NZ) (Charm spirit) made it three wins in 
a row at sandown on Wednesday when 
victorious over 1300m.

The son of Charm spirit jumped away 
well from gate six to take the early lead 
for jockey Ben allen where he was able to 
dictate terms throughout and go on to win 
by nearly two lengths.

“it wasn’t how i really mapped out 
the race, i would have liked to have had 
something to follow, but he was the first 
one out of the gate, so i thought i may as 
well take up the lead while he could,” allen 
said.

“he relaxed beautifully and each time he 
is stepping out he is improving. it’s quite 
noticeable in his racing.”

Trainer phillip stokes was pleased with 
the victory and said sansom is starting to 
develop into a nice racehorse. 

“We have had to do a lot of work with 
him. he had been doing things upside 
down,” he said. 

“We have been trying to really restrain 
him, but you just have to let him go out 
and get his rhythm and he seems happy. 

“The track conditions didn’t worry him 
and he put paid to them well.

“i’m in two minds now. i was going to tip 
him out, i still might, and just see if he can 
go to something a little bit better down 
the track.”

Latta brings up $20 million in stakes
Rock Island Line’s (NZ) (rock ‘n’ pop) 

win in the revital fertilisers 1400 at new 
plymouth on saturday will live long in the 
memory of lisa latta.

The rock ‘n’ pop gelding’s victory was 
the 950th for the awapuni conditioner and 
pushed her career earnings over the $20 
million mark.

latta was pleased with the run and is 
hoping the rising five-year-old will make 
the final field for the gr.3 Winning edge 
presentations Winter Cup (1600m) at 
riccarton next saturday. Full story here

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43117/Locally-Sauced-to-follow-successful-recipe/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43117/Locally-Sauced-to-follow-successful-recipe/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42995/Trudeau-takes-out-Oamaru-Cup/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42986/Latta-brings-up20-million-in-stakes/
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Homesick Weatherley resuming New 
Zealand career

sam Weatherley will head home from 
sydney next sunday, not for a holiday, but 
to reignite his new Zealand riding career at 
riccarton the following saturday.

new Zealand’s Champion apprentice 
for the past two seasons, Weatherley has 
spent the last 15 months indentured to 

champion sydney trainer Chris Waller, 
during which time he has kicked home 45 
winners for prizemoney of a$3.25 million.

able to claim 1.5kg in sydney, he is 
currently second on the new south 
Wales Metropolitan apprentice Jockey 
premiership behind clear leader robbie 
dolan and kicked home a treble at rosehill 
late last month. But he has decided to 
follow his heart and return to new Zealand 
to continue his career after completing his 
week’s sydney riding engagements next 
saturday. Full story here

Colic claims Mighty Boss
group One winner Mighty Boss (not a 

single doubt) has died after a bout of colic.
The Mick price-trained entire won two 

of his 17 career starts, including the gr.1 
Caulfield guineas (1600m).

“Terribly sad for Mr Yaseen and everyone 
at the stable to lose Mighty Boss to colic,” 
price said on Twitter. 

Sam Weatherley Mighty Boss (Not A Single Doubt)

“(he was) a magnificent colt with a most 
unique personality - he will be sorely 
missed.”

The son of not a single doubt 
was purchased by his trainer out of 
Curraghmore’s 2016 new Zealand 
Bloodstock premier Yearling sale draft for 
$180,000.

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42959/Homesick-Weatherley-resuming-New-Zealand-career/
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to his more seasoned rivals in his first 
start in open company.

helena Baby has fashioned an 
impressive record in his short career, 
having only commenced racing in 
March of this year.

The hong Kong-owned galloper, 
whose future may yet lay in that 
jurisdiction, has won five of his seven 
starts and been runner-up on the 

other two occasions. 
Bred by the schick family’s Windsor 

park stud in Cambridge, studmaster 
rodney schick said he saw a number 
of similarities in helena Baby and his 
group Two winning sire guillotine.

“he’s pretty exciting, he always was 
a nice type, and John (Bell) has done 
a fantastic job with him to win his last 
five starts,” schick said.

Helena Baby wins the Listed Opunake Cup with ease

Continued on  page  12

The John Bell-trained Helena 
Baby (NZ) (guillotine) has been 
the star find of winter racing in 

new Zealand, with saturday’s listed 
Opunake Cup (1400m) triumph his 
most significant to date. 

The four-year-old gelded son 
of guillotine romped home to an 
easy five and a half-length victory at 
Taranaki dishing out a galloping lesson 
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foal from a young mare and hadn’t 
been through the sales ring. 

The rising five-year-old is out of 
the secret savings mare hot stash, a 
winner of four races in sydney. 

her first foal, hover (nZ) by 
starcraft, was a winner of three 
races, and her second foal by 
Mastercraftsman has also won three 
races.  

hot stash has a three-year-old 
gelding by falkirk which is owned by 
Windsor park and is in work with fraser 
auret. he has trialled twice for two 
wins. 

her next foal, a two-year-old by 

shamexpress, is owned by Te akau and 
has had one trial for a placing, and she 
has a Vanburgh colt who will go to the 
Karaka sales in January.

she is in-foal again to shamexpress, 
but schick has yet to decide who she 
will visit this spring especially now that 
she is a black-type producer.

The granddam of helena Baby is 
the Zabeel mare abeel hostess (nZ), 
herself a winner of five races who 
placed twice at stakes level. she is a 
three-quarter sister to Zabarra (nZ) 
(Zabeel), a winner of eight races, three 
of them at group three. 

it’s a family that Windsor park stud 
have had a lot to do with over the 
years, and schick had no hesitation 
buying back into it.

“i bought a mare at the easter sales 
in-foal to starcraft and unfortunately 
she died,” schick said. 

“But i had a return service to the 
stallion so i had to quickly find a mare 
that i could send. 

“We had a fair bit to do with the 
family in the past, it was one of Jack 
denham’s great families. abeel hostess 
was born at the farm and both her 
dam fickle Mistress and her mother 
Vaindarra have been resident on the 
farm at some stage.

“The thing about most of those 
good families is that they usually come 
again, and in this case, it is through 
helena Baby.”  - nZTBa

“he shows a good turn of foot just 
like his father did and i am pretty sure 
he will step up to the next level.

“i know John wants to run him in 
the foxbridge plate (gr.2, 1200m), and 
then possibly the Tarzino Trophy (gr.1, 
1400m), and hopefully he can get 
some more black-type before he goes 
up to hong Kong.

“John has always thought a lot of 
him and has been very patient with 
him and it’s great to see him getting 
results.”

Bell bought helena Baby out of the 
paddock, for hong Kong owners C Y 
lee and Tang hoi lun. he was the third 

Closing Date for Pearl Series
final entries for the nZB insurance pearl series close on the 31st 

July, $1380 including gsT and can be made online  [CliCK here]
There has been 49 bonus winners to date this season  and over 

$2million in bonuses paid over all.

(Continued from page  11)

https://pearlseries.nzthoroughbred.co.nz/page/nomination-form/


https://www.cambridgestud.co.nz/stallion/burgundy
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glOBal nZ Bred Winners
2019-07-18 - 2019-07-25

Bullbars : Nudge Bar (Aus.) (NZ) (Ishiarose by Ishiguru)  2015;
20 Jul 2019, 1st saJC On the pulse equine h. 1550m
sold by highview at national Yearling sale for $70000

Charm Spirit : Sansom (NZ) (Bryony by Fastnet Rock)  2016;
24 Jul 2019, 1st MrC ladbrokes 2YO h. 1300m

Darci Brahma : Aladina (NZ) (Pavan by Centaine)  2014;
20 Jul 2019, 1st Toowoomba TC Kennards hire Maiden p. 1300m

Ferlax : Stormy Elect (NZ) (Stormy Choice by Redoute’s Choice)  2015;
22 Jul 2019, 1st Ballarat TC polytrack Maiden p. 2200m

Keeper : Damselfly - Damselfly’s Kept (Aust.) (NZ) (Wellsey by 
Yamanin Vital)  2013;
21 Jul 2019, 1st narrandera rC Bendigo Bank h. 1400m

More Than Ready : More Than Ever (NZ) (Danalaga by Danehill)  2014;
20 Jul 2019, 1st saJC punt Club h. 2400m

Pentire : Michelin (NZ) (Little Deuce Coupe by Flying Spur)  2011;
21 Jul 2019, 1st pakenham rC Membership on sale Maiden hurdle 3200m
sold by rich hill stud at national Yearling sale for $30000

Per Incanto : (Our) Wind Spirit (NZ) (Timpin by Pins)  2015;
18 Jul 2019, 1st Ballarat TC hygain Winners Choice h. 1200m

Pierro : Knowitall Jack (NZ) (Briolette by O’Reilly)  2015;
24 Jul 2019, 1st aTC Canterbury league Club h. 1550m
sold by Valachi downs at national Yearling sale for $155000

Pins : Oh Why (NZ) (Just be Cos by No Excuse Needed)  2014;
20 Jul 2019, 1st st george JC race to roma Qualifier h. 1600m

Poet’s Voice : Poet’s Landing (NZ) (Moravany by Elusive Quality)  
2015;
20 Jul 2019, 1st darwin TC nT derby 2000m
sold by Jamieson park at national Yearling sale for $90000
sold by riverrock farm at ready to run sale for $270000

Postponed : Bronzegate (NZ) (Mrs Petrov by King’s Best)  2012;
21 Jul 2019, 1st sCTC Kaboom Concrete pumping h. 1800m

Rip Van Winkle : Frozen Asset (NZ) (Mareva by Zabeel)  2012;
21 Jul 2019, 1st Wangaratta TC Beteasy h. 1590m
sold by pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $200000

AUSTRALIA
Rip Van Winkle : Ripcord (NZ) (Opuatia by Black Minnaloushe)  2015;
21 Jul 2019, 1st pakenham rC least You do h. 2200m
sold by ardsley stud ltd at ready to run sale for $40000

Rock ‘n’ Pop : Rockuzzo (NZ) (Clarissa by Zabeel)  2014;
18 Jul 2019, 1st lockyer rC TaB Maiden p. 1400m
sold by Curraghmore at ready to run sale for $45000

Rock ‘n’ Pop : Fortune Faded (NZ) (Chillypin by Pins)  2014;
20 Jul 2019, 1st hughenden JC flinders shire Council Maiden p. 1200m

Rock ‘n’ Pop : Rainbow Thief (NZ) (Showzeel by Zabeel)  2015;
24 Jul 2019, 1st MrC Membership renewal h. 1400m
sold by Valachi downs at national Yearling sale for $55000

Savabeel : acting (nZ) (hollywood by pins)  2016;
25 Jul 2019, 1st echuca rC Two Tarts Catering Maiden p. 1200m

Savabeel : Jinda (NZ) (Ripple Rock by Fastnet Rock)  2014;
24 Jul 2019, 1st MrC Blue star print h. 2400m

Savabeel : Shop Til I Drop (NZ) (Shopaholic by Pins)  2015;
24 Jul 2019, 1st Murray Bridge rC Wicks estate h. 1600m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $270000

Savabeel : Savoury (NZ) (Impulsive Dream by Encosta de Lago)  2016;
24 Jul 2019, 1st aTC hallowed Crown at darley Maiden 2YO p. 1100m
sold by Bradbury park at national Yearling sale for $200000

Savabeel : French Success (NZ) (Trocair by Flying Spur)  2015;
23 Jul 2019, 1st pakenham rC stables plus h. 1400m
sold by little avondale stud at national Yearling sale for $340000

Tavistock : Here Comes Lenni (NZ) (Procure by Centaine)  2014;
18 Jul 2019, 1st northam rC Clackline fencing h. 2200m

Tavistock : Gobstopper (NZ) (Bagalollies by Zabeel)  2012;
21 Jul 2019, 1st pakenham rC Brendan drechsler hurdle 3500m

Zabeel : Infinite Reign (NZ) (Wanaka by Green Perfume)  2012;
23 Jul 2019, 1st pakenham rC sportsbet-least You do h. 1400m
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O’Reilly : On Line (NZ) (Frockstar by Pins)  2015;
21 Jul 2019, 1st singapore TC restricted Maiden s. 1600m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $110000
sold by Ohukia lodge ltd at ready to run sale for $210000

Patapan : Mighty Conqueror (NZ) (Sarah San by San Luis)  2012;
19 Jul 2019, 1st singapore TC Kiwi Karma s. 1200m

Per Incanto : Wecando (NZ) (Magic Daze by Grosvenor)  2014;
21 Jul 2019, 1st singapore TC Class 3 h. 1400m
sold by Kilgravin lodge at ready to run sale for $40000

Red Giant : Keng Mak Mak (NZ) (Celtic Class by Spectrum)  2013;
21 Jul 2019, 1st singapore TC Class 4 h. 1600m
sold by Totara park stud at ready to run sale for $72000

Rip Van Winkle : River Radiance (NZ) (Options by Casual Lies)  2015;
19 Jul 2019, 1st singapore TC lim’s racer s. 1100m
sold by seaton park ltd at national Yearling sale for $35000

Shocking : Blue Chip (Sing) (NZ) (Bendelta by Perfectly Ready)  2014;
19 Jul 2019, 1st singapore TC lim’s lightning s. 1600m

Showcasing : Boy Next Door (NZ) (Lemonade by Bertolini)  2015;
19 Jul 2019, 1st singapore TC Brisbane racing Club Trophy 1800m
sold by hallmark stud at national Yearling sale for $20000

Guillotine : Casey (NZ) (Cape Treasure by Cape Cross)  2014;
20 Jul 2019, 1st selangor TC Class 4 h. 1600m

Pins : Golden Tycoon (NZ) (Paris Carver by Fast ‘n’ Famous)  2014;
21 Jul 2019, 1st penang TC Open h. 1200m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $70000

Poet’s Voice : Determine to Win (NZ) (Eye One by Commands)  2013;
21 Jul 2019, 1st penang TC Class 5 h. 1100m
sold by diamond lodge at ready to run sale for $16000
sold by anistay lodge at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for 
$10000

Pentire : Off the Bench (NZ) (Lightly Dusted by Gilded Time)  2010;
21 Jul 2019, 1st Macau sapporo h. 1800m

Showcasing : Showgrosve (NZ) (Bygrosve by Grosvenor)  2014;
20 Jul 2019, 1st Macau Kitakyushu h. 1050m

SINGAPORE

MALAYSIA

MACAU
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